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Abstract The Late Miocene–Pliocene aged hyper-

arid evaporitic system of Salar Grande is a unique,

halite-rich sedimentary basin in the Cordillera de la

Costa of the Central Andes (Chile) whose bio-

sedimentary record is poorly understood. The persis-

tence of hyperacidity over millions of years, the

hypersalinity, and the intense UV radiation make it a

terrestrial analogue to assess the potential presence of

organic matter in the halite deposits found on Mars.

We investigated the occurrence and distribution of

biomolecules along a 100-m depth drill down to

the * 9 Ma old detrital deposits topped by La

Soledad Formation (ESF). We have identified two

well-defined mineralogical and geochemical units by

X-ray diffractometry (XRD) and ion chromatography:

a nearly pure halite down to 40 m, and a detrital one

down to 100 m depth. One-dimensional GC–MS and

two-dimensional GC 9 GC-TOF–MS gas chro-

matography–mass spectrometry techniques allowed

us to detect a variety of lipidic compounds (n-alkanes,

n-alkanols, isoprenoids, steroids, and hopanoids), and

a relative abundance of functionalized hydrocarbons

(n-fatty acids or n-aldehydes), mostly in the upper

halite. We also detected biopolymers and microbial

markers by fluorescence sandwich-microarray

immunoassays. A dominant prokaryotic origin was

associated with halophile bacteria and archaea, with

minor contributions of lichens, macrophytes, or higher

plants. The lipidic record was also imprinted by oxic

(high pristane over phytane ratios) and saline (squa-

lane, and mono-methyl n-alkanes) signatures. The

vertical abundance and distribution of biomarkers in

the Salar Grande was explained by a generalized effect

of xeropreservation, combined with salt encapsulation

in the upper halite deposits, or with protective

organics-mineral interactions in the deeper detrital

unit. The results contribute to the interpretation of
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terrestrial bio-sedimentary records of halite deposits

and their association to environmental conditions. The

high potential for preservation of biosignatures at

Salar Grande suggests that similar evaporitic deposits

in Mars should be priority targets for searching for

signs of life.

Keywords Lipidic biomarkers � Halite deposits �
Salar Grande � Life detector chip � Planetary

exploration � Mars

Introduction

Organics preservation over long geological periods is

crucial for understanding the emergence and evolution

of life on Earth (Peters et al. 2005a) as well as to

investigate regional and global climate changes

(González-Vila et al. 2003 and references therein).

The key aspects that foster the preservation of organic

matter (OM) and the different adaptation strategies in

extreme environments can help to pinpoint extrater-

restrial life signals (Summons et al. 2011). One

approach to improve our knowledge about life estab-

lishment and adaptability in other planets is to exploit

the environments on Earth resembling extraterrestrial

counterparts. The use of planetary analogues assumes

that microorganisms thriving in certain extreme con-

ditions on Earth should be able to comparably develop

in similar environments on other planetary bodies. The

confirmed presence of water on Mars (Squyres et al.

2004; Prieto-Ballesteros et al. 2006; Martı́n-Torres

et al. 2015), liquid in the past and (at least) frozen in

present (Dundas et al. 2018), has raised the possibil-

ities for the eventual existence of (extant or extinct)

life on that planet.

Similarities between the Atacama Desert (Chile)

and certain current Mars regions include extreme and

prolonged aridity (Dunai et al. 2005), highly oxidizing

chemistry, and intense UV radiation that promote high

rates of oxidant production in the soil (Quinn et al.

2013; Georgiou et al. 2015, 2017) and a very low water

activity (Navarro-González et al. 2003; Davila et al.

2008). The Mars halide deposits correspond to 5–20 m

thick materials that, similar to the Atacama materials,

were formed from the evaporation of isolated water

masses, which were eventually supplied by ground

aquifers (Osterloo et al. 2010). The Salar Grande is a

Neogene evaporitic basin located in the Cordillera de

la Costa in Atacama, with persistence of hyperaridity

over millions of years (Chong-Diaz et al. 1999; Dunai

et al. 2005). Despite the extreme conditions, microbial

habitats associated with halite are able to develop in

certain hypersaline deposits in the Salar Grande

(Davila et al. 2010; Parro et al. 2011a; Fernández-

Remolar et al. 2013; Crist-Christoph et al. 2016),

related to deliquescence events (Davila et al.

2008, 2010) and sporadic rain events (Chong-Diaz

et al. 1999). The potential of hypersaline environments

to preserve biomolecules over geologically significant

time scales makes the Salar Grande an interesting

scenario to investigate biomolecular markers and

taphonomic processes for the search for life vestiges

on Earth or in planetary exploration.

Molecular markers constitute valuable, diagnostic

tools as they encode information about ancient biodi-

versity, trophic associations, and environmental con-

ditions (Engel and Macko 1997). From the high

number of biomolecules produced by living organ-

isms, lipids are of particular interest for their taxo-

nomic specificity and potential for preservation

(Brocks and Summons 2003). Lipids preserved in

geological samples (geolipids) retain useful informa-

tion about the biological sources and historical avail-

ability of oxygen, water, temperature, or salinity

(Gaines et al. 2009). Much of that biological and

environmental information is retained in specific

hydrocarbon skeletons with potential for preservation

over geologic time scales when diagenesis is mild

(Peters et al. 2005a). Hence, hydrocarbon patterns are

proposed as preferred biomarkers of extraterrestrial

life (Georgiou and Deamer 2014), where short-

chained hydrocarbons would act as simple molecular

building blocks to form early protocells (Deamer and

Georgious 2015). The study of lipidic biomarkers and

environment-diagnostic ratios in the hyperarid and

hypersaline Salar Grande would provide key infor-

mation on the succession of biological communities

over time, their correlation with environmental

changes (e.g. sporadic wet events), or about how life

may have thrived in the unique evaporitic system.

We have previously reported the presence of

microbial markers down to 5 m depth at the borders

of Salar Grande by using a multiplex antibody-

microarray immunoassay, the Life Detector Chip

(LDChip) (Parro et al. 2011a). The LDChip contains

more than 200 antibodies developed for the search of
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relatively well-preserved microbial structures and

polymers (proteins, exopolysaccharides, or nucleic

acids) from extant or extinct life in planetary explo-

ration (Rivas et al. 2008; Parro et al. 2011b). LDChip

is the core sensor of the Signs of Life Detector

(SOLID) instrument, a mature and field-tested instru-

ment for automatic processing of solid (soil, dust,

powder) samples, extraction into a liquid solvent, and

molecular biomarker detection by a fluorescent anti-

body microarray (Parro et al. 2005, 2011b). Detecting

large biopolymers and microbial structures (regardless

of their degree of preservation) with immunological

methods in ancient evaporitic systems is a direct

indication of their preservation potential and the

feasibility of finding similar compounds in analogue

martian salt deposits (Osterloo et al. 2010).

The Salar Grande is a 45-km-long (N-S axis), 4-km-

wide evaporitic basin almost exclusively composed of

massive halite, some of which pre-date to * 9 Ma

(Chong-Diaz et al. 1999). Although many geological

prospections have been performed in the area, all of

them aimed to study the geochemical variables for

industrial and mining purposes. Despite its potential to

contribute new insights about taphonomy and preser-

vation of biosignatures in saline deposits, to the best of

our knowledge there are no studies on the geomicro-

biology or biogeochemistry along the sedimentary

record of Salar Grande. The objective was to inves-

tigate the bio-sedimentary record of this unique

evaporitic deposit and to establish any possible

association of the biomarkers profile with depth and

the different stratigraphic units. Therefore, we deter-

mine the presence of molecular biomarkers (lipids and

large biopolymers) along a vertical profile down

to * 100 m, with particular interest in the large halite

deposits at the upper part (\ 4 Ma), and in the

interface with the detrital underlayer (Sáez et al.

2012). We assessed the presence of signs of life

(present or past) and their primary biosources, and

discussed their occurrence and distribution within the

mineralogical and geochemical context.

Materials and methods

Study area and geological settings

Salar Grande is located in the hyperarid belt of the

Atacama Desert, at some 80 km south of Iquique

(20�130 S and 70�090 W) and at 650–750 m.a.s.l. in the

Cordillera de la Costa, Northern Chile (Fig. 1). The

180 km2 sedimentary basin is considered one of a

series of ‘‘fossil salars’’, formerly Neogene lakes

(Soledad, Pintados, Bellavista, Llamará, and Quil-

lagua; Brüggen 1950), which are closely linked to the

large hydrogeological system of the Central Depres-

sion located to the east.

As part of the Atacama Desert, this area has evolved

since the Upper Paleogene as the main continental

base level for the water recharge from the Precordil-

lera and main Cordillera of the eastern belt of Northern

Chile. The hyperarid environment has been described

as a result of the systematic uplift of the High Andes,

inducing the development of a rain shadow effect and

the influence of the Hadley Cell and the Humboldt

Current (Allmendinger and González 2010). All these

circumstances together boosted climatic stability and

the emergence of a hyperarid desert zone where the

average annual rainfall is less than 1 mm (Hartley and

Chong 2002). As a consequence, the water regime

associated with the High Andes produced the devel-

opment of huge alluvial fan systems associated to

playa and saline lakes that evolve to salt flats (salares),

where Salar Grande dates from the Late Miocene–

Pliocene (Chong 1988). At present, no water recharge

exists in the Salar Grande system, even when minimal

underground inputs reach the basin from the east

through an E–W fault system. Especially in winter, the

Salar Grande receives a scarce surficial water supply

in the form of dripping fogs formed in the Pacific

Ocean, locally called ‘‘camanchaca’’.

The massive halite lies on top of terrigenous

deposits, together conforming a stratigraphical forma-

tion developed during three different episodes

(Chong-Diaz et al. 1999; Sáez et al. 1999). A first

deposition consists of a red detrital bed, with carbon-

ate, anhydrite sediments and lacustrine diatomite

materials in the Miocene-Paleogene. A second depo-

sition episode during the late Miocene contains

breccias, gravels, marls and diatomites in a group

known as the Quillaua Formation. Finally, these

deposits were capped during the Pliocene to Pleis-

tocene (Sáez et al. 2012) by the massive chloride-

bearing unit (La Soledad Formation) formed under

hyperarid conditions.
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Sample collection and approach

In 2008, a 100 m depth core was collected from La

Soledad and Quillaua Formations (20�51 S latitude,

70�020 W longitude) in the Salar Grande (ESF; Fig. 1)

using a lubricant-free and solvent-cleaned destructive

drill (Cheng et al. 2016). The sampling site is located

in a previously described geological setting (e.g.

Chong-Diaz et al. 1999), where the upper deposits

(C 40 m) are almost pure white halite (97–98%), with

rare sulphate glauberite, thenardite and polyhalite.

Terrigenous sediments are almost absent in these

deposits, except for the most surficial, where brown

fractured crusts form upon eolian inputs and fogs

dripping. The evaporitic halite deposits are considered

to date * 0.1 to 0.2 Ma, whereas the age of the deeper

detrital material may reach up to * 9 Ma (Sáez et al.

2012).

Samples containing cuttings and chips from the

drill were collected every 2 m and temporarily stored

at ambient temperature (ca. 3–30 �C), until trans-

ported to - 20 �C freezers back in the laboratory

(7 days later). Due to the large number of samples and

logistic constraints such as timing and scheduling with

the drilling company, sterile polyethylene jars were

used for sampling instead of glassware material.

Therefore, our approach to minimize contamination

of the organic extracts was as follows: (i) collecting as

large amount of drill cuttings as possible per container

(800–1000 g) to dilute potential contaminants; (ii)

transferring the samples to Teflon or glassware with

solvent-cleaned (DCM and MeOH) spoons once in the

laboratory, and; (iii) performing organic extraction

and analysis of the polyethylene jars as container

blanks to identify and subtract plastic contaminants.

Samples collected every 2 m were freeze-dried at

- 20 �C, and ground into powder using an agate

pestle and mortar to obtain a homogeneous microm-

eter-sized powder. A subset of 12 samples was

processed for mineral, geochemical, and lipidic

analysis.

Mineralogy and geochemistry

The mineralogical characterization of the ESF sam-

ples was performed using a Bruker AXS D8-Focus

X-Ray Diffractometer (XRD) operating at 40 kV and

40 mA with a Cu X-ray source (Cu Ka1,2,

k = 1.54056 Å). All the XRD patterns were collected

in the 2h-diffraction angle from 5� to 70�, with a

scanning step size of 0.01�.
The concentration of anions and low molecular

weight organic acids were determined in leachates by

ion chromatography (IC) as previously described

(Parro et al. 2011a), with some modifications. Two g

of each sample were suspended in 20 mL of IC-grade

water (Sigma Aldrich, Cat. 00612), vortexed for

1–2 min, and then incubated with agitation for 2 h.

The leachates were centrifuged (4000 g for 10 min at

ambient temperature) and then filtered (0.22 lm

PTFE) to remove the mineral particles. The clean

supernatants were loaded into a Metrohm 861

Fig. 1 Map of Chile (a), showing the location of Salar Grande (b) and the ESF drilling site (c), as satellite images (from Google Maps).

White patches in b and c stand for local salt mines and document the abundance of salts in the studied area
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Advanced Compact Ion Chromatographer (Metrohm

AG, Herisau, Switzerland) by an automatic loader,

undiluted or at different dilution values, depending on

the expected ion concentration. For all anions, a

Metrosep A supp 7–250 column was used with

3.6 mM sodium carbonate (NaCO3) as eluent. Each

sample was measured three times; each measurement

at a different dilution to take the values that best fitted

the calibration curve. The measurement error of the

equipment for replicate samples was less than 1%.

The instrument was calibrated with a multi-anionic

solution with 6-point concentrations curve for each

anion and detection limits at few ppb level for all of

them (not shown). The pH of the water solutions was

measured with a pH-meter (WTW, GmbH & Co. KG,

Weilheim, Germany) after 24 h of solution

stabilization.

The total organic carbon (TOC) determination was

based on the loss-of-ignition method (drying at

105 �C/16 h plus ignition at 440 �C/overnight; e.g.

ASTM 2000) with some modifications. Here, the TOC

(% of dry weight) was estimated on the dry samples

(oven at 60 �C, 72 h), by differential weighing before

and after combustion in a furnace at 550 �C for 8 h

(Parro et al. 2011a).

Geolipids extraction, fractionation, and analysis

Solvent extractable lipids were recovered from * 35

g samples, by ultrasound extraction (three 35-min

cycles at room temperature) with dichloromethane:-

methanol (5:1, v/v) (Martrat et al. 2004). After

addition of internal standards (tetracosane-D50 and

2-hexadecanol), three consecutive extractions with

50 ml of solvents were performed. The lipid extracts

were concentrated using rotary evaporation and ele-

mental sulfur removed with activated copper. The

extracted samples were cleaned on silica columns

(* 5 cm high, 60 Å pore size, 60–100 mesh) using

hexane:dichloromethane (4:1) and pure dichloro-

methane as eluents of the saturated and polar fractions,

respectively (Menor-Salván et al. 2010). The sepa-

rated fractions were dried under N2 flow and trans-

ferred in hexane to GC-vials to be identified and

quantified by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry

(GC–MS and GC 9 GC-TOF–MS), with aid of

external standards (see below) and spectra libraries

(NIST14 MS and AMDIS v. 2.72).

The samples were analyzed by GC–MS using a

6850 GC system coupled to a 5975 VL MSD with a

triple axis detector (Agilent Technologies), operating

with electron ionization at 70 eV and scanning from

m/z 50–650. The analytes were injected (2 lL) and

separated on a HP-5MS column (30 m, 0.25 mm i.d.,

0.25 lm film thickness) using He as a carrier gas at

1.1 mL min-1. The oven temperature was pro-

grammed from 40 �C (1.5 min) to 150 �C at 15 �C
min-1 (held 2 min), then to 255 �C at 5 �C min-1

(held 20 min), and to 300 �C at 5 �C min-1 (held

20 min). The injector temperature was 290 �C, the

transfer line 300 �C, and the MS source 240 �C. For

quantification, external standards of n-alkanes (C10 to

C40), n-fatty acids (even C4 to C24), and n-alkanols

(C10, C14, C18, and C20) were used to obtain calibration

curves. Analytical blanks were run in parallel to the

samples extractions, as laboratory controls, and the

little amounts of certain n-alkanes detected were

subtracted from the samples extracts. The container

blanks revealed presence of phthalates and a few n-

alkenes, poly-methyl alkanes, and polyunsaturated

fatty acids. Fortunately, no significant contamination

was detected as target analytes (B 10%). Recoveries

of the internal standard of alkanes (i.e. tetracosane-

D50) averaged 66 ± 29 per cent.

In addition to GC–MS analysis, two-dimensional

gas chromatography (GC 9 GC-TOF–MS) was run on

one sample from each mineralogical unit to provide

better separation for identification and relative quan-

tification of saturates (Aeppli et al. 2014). The

selection of the two particular samples (19 and 95 m

depth) was based on logistical constraints, as they had

sufficient material remaining after previous geochem-

ical and molecular analyses. Whereas regular GC–MS

can satisfactorily resolve n-alkanes or n-fatty acids,

higher resolution techniques are needed to detect

heavier and more complex molecules such as

hopanoids or steranes. To accomplish this, two

samples were injected in a GC 9 GC system coupled

to a time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometer (Pegasus

4D GC 9 GC, Leco Corporation, St. Joseph/MI,

USA). About 2 lL of the lipid extract of each sample

was injected in a split/splitless injector at 320 �C and

separated on an Rxi-1 ms column in the first dimen-

sion (60 m length, 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 lm film; Restek

Corp, Bellafonte/PA) and a BPX-50 column in the

second dimension (0.4 m length, 0.1 mm i.d., 0.1 lm

film; SGE Analytical Science). Ultrapure helium at a
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constant flow (1 mL min-1), and the following tem-

perature program were used: 5 min at 70 �C, ramped

to 320 �C at 0.75 �C min-1 (held 15 min). A modu-

lation time of 20 s was used. The second-dimension

oven and the modulator were operated at a constant

offset of 5 and 20 �C, respectively, relative to the GC

oven. Mass spectra were collected at a sampling rate of

50 Hz. The biomarker compounds (i.e. hopanoids and

dia-/steranes; Table 2) were identified based on

established elution order (Eiserbeck et al. 2012) and

using authentic standards (Aeppli et al. 2014), and the

GC 9 GC-TOF–MS peaks were manually integrated

using the ChromaTOF software (Leco). Further

material and methodological details including quality

control are described elsewhere (Aeppli et al. 2014).

Multiplex fluorescent sandwich-microarray

immunoassay

The ESF subsurface samples were analyzed by

fluorescent sandwich microarray immunoassay with

LDChip200 (Parro et al. 2008a, 2011a), to interrogate

a panel of about 200 antibodies raised to bind to

biological polymers and microbes from living or well

preserved dead life structures (Rivas et al. 2008). The

LDChip200 contained 177 polyclonal antibodies (pu-

rified IgG fraction) produced from: (i) whole micro-

bial cells including strains of the most relevant

phylogenetic groups of bacteria and archaea, (ii)

endospores and exospores from Gram-positive bacte-

ria, (iii) extracellular polymers such as exopolysac-

charides (EPS), (iv) crude environmental extracts

(from soils, water, sediments, rocks, biofilms) from

extreme terrestrial analogue environments for Mars

(Parro et al. 2011a; Blanco et al. 2015b), (v) conserved

proteins and peptides involved in key metabolisms

(iron and sulfur oxidation and reduction, nitrogen

fixation, or hydrogen utilization), and (vi) 39 preim-

mune sera (IgG fraction) as negative controls (see

Table S1 for detailed description). All antibodies were

purified by protein A affinity columns (IgG fraction),

fluorescently labelled, titrated, and their limit of

detection determined individually with the corre-

sponding target following standard immunological

procedures in antibody microarray format (Rivas et al.

2008).

LDChip is a shotgun antibody microarray

immunosensor, that is, a system of multiple probes

to ‘‘fish’’ multiple, sometimes unknown, targets.

Antibodies mostly polyclonal and a variety of targets,

including biological polymers and strains of extremo-

phile and mesophile microbes covering a wide range

of metabolisms and phylogeny, were selected to

increase the success of detecting any microbial remain

in natural samples, either for environmental monitor-

ing and/or for signs of life detection in planetary

exploration (Rivas et al. 2008; Parro et al.

2008b, 2011b). Different versions of LDChip have

been tested in multiple field campaigns in Rio Tinto

(Parro et al. 2008a), Atacama Desert (Parro et al.

2011a) Deception Island (Blanco et al. 2012), or

Spanish water reservoirs (Blanco et al. 2015a), and it

has been implemented for automatic in situ analysis in

the instrument SOLID (Signs of Life Detector; Parro

et al. 2008b), in e.g. Atacama (Parro et al. 2011a), or

Rio Tinto (Parro et al. 2011b). The detailed protocol

for the analysis of the Salar Grande samples with

LDChip200 is described in Blanco et al. (2015b).

Briefly, up to 0.5 g of each ESF sample was extracted

by ultrasonication with 2.5 mL of extraction buffer

(80 mM Tris–HCl, 60 mM NaCl, 0.2% Tween 20).

The suspension was filtered (5 lm) and 50 lL of the

filtrate incubated with LDChip200 for 1 h, and then

washed with the same buffer. A second 1 h incubation

with 50 lL fluorescent tracer antibodies was carried

out and, after a final wash, the positive immuno-

detections were read out with the GenePix 4100A

Microarray scanner. The relative fluorescence-inten-

sity values from each of the antibody spots on the

LDChip200 were quantified and plotted to generate a

kind of immunogram (Fig. S5) characteristic of each

sample (Parro et al. 2011a). The results were finally

represented as a color-patterned heat map for a better

visualization.

Results

Mineralogy and geochemistry in the Salar Grande

The XRD analysis indicated that the most abundant

mineral phases in ESF samples corresponded to: halite

(NaCl), albite (NaAlSi3O8), quartz (SiO2), gypsum

(CaSO4�2H2O), anhydrite (CaSO4), bromian chlorar-

gyrite (Ag(Cl,Br)), and glauberite (Na2Ca(SO4)2). The

mineralogical profile revealed two compositional

units, (i) massive halite deposits containing bromian

chlorargyrite (0–40 m depth), and (ii) detrital deposits
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including debris mainly from albite and quartz

(40–100 m depth) (Fig. 2a).

The ion chromatography analysis (IC) provided

values of inorganic ions well differentiated between

the two mineralogical units; the upper halite-rich unit

was clearly dominated by chlorides (14–35 mg g-1 of

dry weight; Fig. 2b), whereas the concentrations of

nitrate (B 0.011 mg g-1) and sulphate (0.04–0.35 mg

g-1) were much lower (Fig. 2c, d). In contrast, the

deepest detrital unit was characterized by larger

concentrations of nitrate (0.42–4.0 mg g-1) and

sulphate (0.71–3.5 mg g-1), and chloride amounts

one to two orders of magnitude lower than in the upper

halite (0.29–2.5 mg g-1). Low concentrations of two

small organic ions (i.e. acetate and propionate;

Fig. 2e) were also detected; acetate (0.048–1.1 lg

g-1) in both the upper (19 and 35 m depth) and lower

(61 and 95 m depth) units, and propionate (0.26 lg

g-1) at only 61 m depth (Table S2).

Total organic carbon (TOC) varied from 0.1 to

3.8% dry weight along the ESF profile (Table 1).

Clear compositional differences were observed

between the two sedimentary units (Fig. 3a), with

the detrital deposits containing one order of magnitude

more TOC (2.6–3.8%) than the upper halite

(0.1–1.2%).

Lipid biomarkers profile in the Salar Grande

at ESF

The molecular analysis of geolipids enabled the

identification of about 100 organic compounds (n-

alkanes, n-fatty acids, n-aldehydes, n-alkanols, iso-

prenoids, steroids, and hopanoids) by GC–MS

(Tables S3–S8) and GC 9 GC-TOF–MS (Table 2).

n-Alkanes and functionalized lineal hydrocarbons

The n-alkanes family was found to be present in total

concentrations ranging from 1.28 to 1906 lg g-1 of

TOC, with the largest content at 19 m (Table 1). The

distribution of n-alkanes varied among the samples

(Fig. S1), where a general even preference of carbon

units ranging from C12 to C34 was observed in all

samples but those at 17 and 69 m depth. These two

samples showed shorter chain length and a maximum

peak at C18, in contrast to the general dominance of the

C23 peak. Other even peaks such as C20, C24 or C26

were secondarily abundant in most of the samples

(Fig. S1). The sample at 19 m, the richest in n-alkanes

(Fig. 3b), exhibited a different unimodal distribution

with maximum at C29, and a secondary peak at C23.

The ratio of even and low-molecular weight (LMW) n-

Fig. 2 Geochemical profile showing a mineralogical scatterplot (a) and bar diagrams of inorganic (b–d) and organic anions (e) along

the ESF drill core
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alkanes (C16–C20) over odd and high-molecular

weight (HMW) n-alkanes (C27–C31) (even- B C20/

odd C C27) showed values ranging from 0.03 to 9.5

(Table 1), with higher values detected at 1 m, 35 m,

and to a larger extent at 27 m depth (Fig. S3 a). A wide

variety of branched n-alkanes with different combi-

nations of alkyl units (Table S4) were also detected in

the organic extracts, including a series of short and

mid-chained mono-methyl n-alkanes (MMA-C13,

MMA-C14, MMA-C18 and MMA-C20), and branched

alkanes with quaternary carbon (BAQCs).

We measured concentrations of n-fatty acids rang-

ing from 0.51 to 47 lg g-1 of TOC (Fig. 3c) in chains

lengths from C12 to C24 (Table S5). An even-over-odd

predominance was observed along the whole profile,

with a main peak at n-C16 and a secondary peak at n-

C18 (Fig. S2). Together with the straight-chain com-

pounds, pairs of iso-/anteiso- fatty acids were

observed for the 15 and 17 carbon units (Table S5),

at lower concentration than the normal C15 and C17

counterparts (Fig. S2). In addition, monounsaturated

fatty acids (i.e. C16:1, C18:1, and C20:1) were also

identified at all depths, at generally lower concentra-

tion than the saturated homologous (Table S5). All

fatty acids, including the branched and monounsatu-

rated congeners were clearly more abundant in the

halite versus the detrital unit (Fig. 3c–e).

Other aliphatic families were also detected at larger

concentrations in the halite than in the detrital unit.

Short chains of n-alkanols (C10–C18) were found at

1.03–130 lg g-1 of TOC (Fig. 3f), with a general

dominance of the C16 peak (Table S6). A few short-

chained n-aldehydes (C11–C14; Table S7) varied from

0.03 to 9 lg g-1 of TOC) with depth (Fig. 3g).

Acyclic isoprenoids

Acyclic isoprenoids detected in the ESF core samples

included pristane (Pr, C19), phytane (Ph, C20), croc-

etane (C20), and squalane (C30). Pristane was found in

larger concentrations (1.18–110 lg g-1 of TOC) than

phytane (0.064–4.58 lg g-1 of TOC) (Fig. 4a, b), that

resulted into Pr/Ph ratios larger than the unit (3.7–27;

Table 1) and showed larger variability in the halite

unit (Fig. S3 b). The irregularly branched C20

isoprenoid crocetane was detected at all depths but

the most surficial at concentrations ranging from 0.74

to 20 lg g-1 of TOC (Fig. 4c), similarly to the tail-to-

Table 1 Concentrations (lg g-1 of TOC) and compositional distributions of lipid biomarkers (GC–MS) in the ESF core samples

Halite Detrital

1 m 9 m 17 m 19 m 27 m 35 m 45 m 53 m 61 m 69 m 75 m 95 m

TOC (% dw) 1.2 0.10 0.20 0.15 0.18 0.29 2.6 2.8 3.1 3.2 3.8 3.0

n-alkanes 41.1 163 44.5 1906 37.0 267 6.51 6.58 41.6 1.28 6.13 43.0

fatty acidsa 2.93 30.1 33.1 47.1 26.1 11.6 0.906 3.18 1.19 3.71 0.507 1.59

n-alkanols 6.73 9.00 14.6 58.4 130 10.7 4.08 2.29 2.15 1.26 1.87 1.03

n-aldehydes 1.91 936 3.00 3.43 3.89 0.972 0.514 0.115 0.033 0.101 0.109 0.045

steroidlsb nd 21 30 13 14 10 0.54 nd 2.1 1.0 0.48 1.8

Pristane (Pr) 10.2 110 32.5 30.3 23.3 11.8 4.25 2.80 1.18 2.37 2.18 1.39

Phytane (Ph) 2.77 4.58 4.00 1.11 1.67 1.52 0.207 0.143 0.064 0.189 0.146 0.098

Crocetane nd 20.0 6.50 16.0 13.9 6.55 1.08 1.47 1.18 1.64 0.741 1.31

Squalane nd 42.0 31.5 23.3 21.7 14.5 1.35 1.86 2.03 0.726 1.27 2.09

Pr/Ph 3.7 24 8.1 27 14 7.8 21 20 19 13 15 14

Even B C20/Odd C C27
c 3.6 0.98 * 0.03 9.5 0.80 0.76 2.9 0.84 * 0.28 1.6

nd: not detected

*Asterisks stand for unvalid Even B C20/Odd C C27 ratios resulting from the lack of detection of HMW alkanes
aTotal fatty acids, including straight-chain (normal), branched, and unsaturated congeners. Please go to Table S5 for further details
bTotal steroidls, including b-sitosterol (24-Ethylcholest-5-en-3b-ol) and stigmastanol derivatives (stigmastanol [24a-

ethylcholestanol]; stigmastan-7-one, and stigma-3,5-dien-7-one). Please go to Table S8 for further details
cEven and low-molecular weight (LMW) n-alkanes (C16–C20) over odd and high-molecular weight n-alkanes (C27–C31)
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tail linked C30 isoprenoid squalane (0.73–42 lg g-1 of

TOC; Fig. 4d). The four isoprenoids were one order of

magnitude more abundant in the halite versus the

detrital unit.

Steroids and hopanoids

A few steroids such as b-sitosterol (24-Ethylcholest-5-

en-3b-ol), stigmastanol (24-Ethyl-5a-cholestan-3b-

ol), stigmastan-7-one, and stigmasta-3,5-dien-7-one

(Table S8) were measured by regular GC–MS at

concentrations B 30 lg g-1 of TOC (Fig. 3h). b-

sitosterol was generally present throughout the ESF

core, although at larger concentrations in the halite

unit, whereas stigmastanol and their homologous

ketones were basically found only in the upper halite

(Fig. S4). The better resolution of the GC 9 GC-TOF–

MS allowed for a further characterization of the

neutral fraction in the two samples at 19 m (halite) and

95 m (detrital unit) depth. In addition to the lipidic

families already identified by GC–MS, the GC 9 GC-

TOF–MS enabled the measurement of hopanoids,

steranes, and diasteranes by analysis of the corre-

sponding mass traces (Fig. 5). Hopanoids and steranes

are useful biomarkers commonly employed to inves-

tigate sources of petroleum hydrocarbons in the

environment (Wang et al. 2006). In both mineralogical

units at ESF, steranes and diasteranes ranging from

C27 to C29 were detected together with hopanes from

C27 to C35 (Table 2). As common in biomarker

analysis, we did not quantify these compounds on an

absolute basis, but determined peak areas of hopanoids

(on m/z 191) and steranes (on m/z 217 or 218), and

created ratios of peaks for comparison of the

biomarker distribution in the different samples. This

use of relative abundance of individual hopanes and

steranes allowed for discriminating between the

dominant sources and microbial processing extent.

For example, the peak of the mostly-prokaryotic

hopanes (measured at m/z 191; Fig. 5a) was more than

five times larger than that of the mostly-eukaryotic

steranes (measured at m/z 217; Fig. 5b) in both

Fig. 3 Total organic carbon (TOC, as % of dry weight) and

lipids concentration and compositional distributions in the ESF

drill profile (lg g-1 of TOC), where the halite and detrital units

are represented by shaded blue and shaded orange areas,

respectively. (Color figure online)
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samples. In addition, we found that the deeper sample

(i.e. 95 m) was depleted in R versus S hopane epimers

(Fig. 6c; Table S9), as well as in long alkyl hopanoids

(e.g. tetrakishomohopanes or 4HH) relative to the C30

hopane (H) (Table 2). These hopanoid signatures are

typically observed in petroleum highly degraded by

bacterial processes (Aeppli et al. 2014).

LDChip-detected polymeric microbial markers

along the ESF drill core

The LDChip200 identified the presence of biomole-

cules and polymeric material from prokaryotic sources

on all the ESF sample extracts (‘‘Multiplex fluorescent

sandwich-microarray immunoassay’’ section). The

Table 2 Hopanes (m/z

191) and steranes (m/z 217

and 218) identified by GC

9 GC-TOF–MS in the ESF

samples. Please note that no

units are reported as the

analysis was semi-

quantitative

Abbreviation Name Formula

Hopanoids

Tm 17a(H)-22,29,30-trisnorhopane C27H46

Ts 18a(H)-22,29,30-trisnorneohopane C27H46

NH 17a(H),21b(H)-30-norhopane C29H50

C29-Ts 18a(H),21b(H)-30-norneohopane C29H50

H 17a(H),21b(H)-hopane C30H52

HH (S/R) 17a(H),21b(H)-22S/R-homohopane C31H54

2HH (S/R) 17a(H),21b(H)-22S/R-bishomohopane C32H56

3HH (S/R) 17a(H),21b(H)-22S/R-trishomohopane C33H58

4HH (S/R) 17a(H),21b(H)-22S/R-tetrakishomohopane C34H60

Steranes

C27abb (S/R) 5a(H),14b(H),17b(H)-20S/R-cholestane C27H48

C28aaa (S/R) 24-methyl-5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-20S/R-cholestane C28H50

C28abb (S/R) 24-methyl-5a(H),14b(H),17b(H)-20S/R-cholestane C28H50

C29aaa (S/R) 24-ethyl-5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-20S/R-cholestane C29H52

C29abb (S/R) 24-ethyl-5a(H),14b(H),17b(H)-20S/R-cholestane C29H52

Diasteranes

DiaC27ba (S/R) 13b(H),17a(H)-20S-diacholestane C27H48

DiaC28ba (S/R) 24-methyl-13b(H),17a(H)-20S-diacholestane C28H50

DiaC29ba (S/R) 24-ethyl-13b(H),17a(H)-20S-diacholestane C29H52

Fig. 4 Depth distribution of the four isoprenoids detected in the ESF core (lg g-1 of TOC), where the halite and detrital units are

respectively represented by shaded blue and shaded orange areas. (Color figure online)
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Fig. 5 Top view of a

GC 9 GC chromatogram of

the a hopanes (m/z 191), and

b, c steranes (m/z 217 and

218, respectively) regions in

sample at 95 m depth with

identified compounds (see

Table 2 for full names). The

chromatograms are plotted

as heat maps, where warmer

colours correspond to larger

signal intensity (i.e. peaks)

on the two-dimensional

chromatographic plane. See

Fig. 6b for a three-

dimensional representation

of (a). (Color figure online)

Fig. 6 Differential distribution of hopanoids in the halite

versus detrital units. a, b Mountain-view of a GC 9 GC

chromatogram at m/z 191 and c biodegradation ratios of

hopanoids, where preferential degradation of R versus the S

hopanoids epimers (top) and of long alkyl hopanes versus C30

hopanes (bottom) is observed (see Table S9). Please note that no

scale is represented for the Y axis in a and b, according to the

semi-quantitative analysis (‘‘Steroids and Hopanoids’’ section)

aiming to illustrate the qualitative differences between the two

samples
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results were shown on a heat map (Fig. 7), where the

color code is proportional to the relative fluorescence

intensity (Fig. S5). Several antibodies showed

immuno-detection of microbial markers from bacte-

rial and archaeal strains belonging to different phylo-

genetic groups, proteins and peptides related with

different metabolisms or response to environmental

stress, cell extracts from salt-rich and iron-sulfur rich

environmental samples, or even haloviruses extracts

from solar saltern (Table S1). The larger number of

immuno-detections corresponded to antibodies to

Gammaproteobacteria strains (including sulfide

Fig. 7 Heat map showing the results obtained with the

LDChip200 immunoassay in the Salar Grande ESF drill. The

antibodies from Table S1 were clustered by phylogeny of the

targets, proteins function, or environmental origin. Positive hits

for each group were plotted in a scale from white (negative results)

to red (maximum of 13 positive antibodies). At the bottom, the

positive hits corresponding to sulfur oxidizers and halophilic

organisms are featured. The asterisk (*) stands for the positive hits

to sulfur oxidizers corresponding to 13 out of the 27 antibodies to

Gammaproteobacteria (i.e. Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans, A.

thiooxidans, A. albertensis, A. caldus and Halothiobacillus

neapolitanus; see Table S1). The total of halophiles in the last

row correspond to the addition of positive hits of (a) three

antibodies against a halophilic bacteria (Salinibacter ruber)

included within the Bacteroidetes group, (b) three antibodies

against halophilic Archaea (i.e. Haloferax, Halorubrum and

Halobacterium), and (c) one antibody against a Salinibacter ruber

viral preparation. Please notice that certain underestimation may

result from representing the positive inmuno-detections in those

groups with lower number of antibodies, such as halophilic

microorganisms (i.e. only one to three antibodies versus up to 27

for Gammaproteobacteria). (Color figure online)
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oxidizers such as different species of Acidithiobacillus

or Halothiobacillus neapolitanus), Gram-positive

bacteria (Actinobacteria and Firmicutes, including

spores), Cyanobacteria (including Nostoc, Anabaena

or Microcystis spp.), Archaea (including halophiles of

the genera Halorubrum and Halobacterium), cell

extracts from environmental samples enriched in

iron-sulfur oxidizer Gammaproteobacteria, or pep-

tidic material associated with proteins involved in

response to oxidative and hydric stress (Fig. 7,

Fig. S5). Similarly, the LDChip200 detected halophi-

lic bacteria such as Salinibacter spp. (Bacteroidetes)

and bacteriophages (i.e. haloviruses in Fig. 7).

Discussion

Two well-differentiated geochemical units

The mineralogical analysis revealed two differentiated

units in the ESF deposits (Fig. 2a), which generally

agrees with previous geological descriptions by

Chong-Diaz et al. (1999); the deeper deposits

(40–100 m depth) of detrital origin composed of

siliclastic materials (mainly albite and quartz), and the

shallower deposits (0–40 m) of evaporitic origin

mostly consisting of halite. Hereafter, we refer to the

two mineralogical units as detrital and halite, respec-

tively. In contrast to Chong-Diaz et al. (1999), here we

integrated the surficial crust (top 2 m depth) described

by them within the upper massive-halite deposits for

simplicity purposes.

The differential origin of both units was reflected by

various geochemical features. For instance, the

amount of TOC was distinct in the halite versus the

detrital unit (Fig. 3a). The halite deposits were gen-

erally depleted in TOC (\ 0.3%), except for the most

surficial layer (i.e. sample at 1 m depth) receiving

additional organic inputs through percolation during

episodic wetting and rain events (Chong-Diaz et al.

1999; Ewing et al. 2006; Wilhelm et al. 2017).

However, despite the almost four times less TOC in

the halite, the amount of lipidic biomarkers relative to

TOC was about one order of magnitude larger in the

upper than in the deeper detrital unit (Figs. 3, 4; see

‘‘Compositional differences in the Halite versus

Detrital units based on molecular biomarkers’’ sec-

tion). Apart from their different origin, little exchange

is expected between the two geochemical units, as the

well-cemented halite unit in hyperarid soils of Ata-

cama act as an aquiclude (Ewing et al. 2006)

preventing the transport of dissolved organic matter

downward or the exposition of the detrital layers

beneath to rainwater and other modern surficial

processes, (Ewing et al. 2008). The generally depleted

lipidic content of the most surficial sample relative to

the other halite samples (Figs. 3, 4) was consistent

with a negligible vertical exchange. From an inorganic

point of view, the upper halite was almost exclusively

composed of chloride, in contrast to the detrital unit

characterized by the larger content of sulphate and

nitrate (Fig. 2b–d). The distinct geochemical compo-

sition of both units may be related to the development

(past or present) of different metabolic pathways,

associated to nitrate or sulphate cycles in the detrital

deposits, where both inorganic ions would act as

electron acceptors for bacterial respiration with the

support of electron donors (Chin and Janssen 2002)

such as the acetate and propionate found (Fig. 2e).

Biomarkers-based source diagnosis in the Salar

Grande subsurface at ESF

The lipidic and LDChip200 results revealed the

presence of biomolecules at ESF with a majoritarian

prokaryotic origin. Different microbial-diagnostic

lipidic distributions documented the ubiquity of

microbial vestiges throughout the ESF core. First,

short-chain n-alkanes (\C20) of general even-over-

odd predominance typically associated to microbial

sources (Meyers and Ishiwatari 1993; Grimalt and

Albaigés 1987) were generally detected at ESF

(Fig. S1). Similarly, short-chain fatty acids (C12–C24;

Table S5) and n-alkanols (C10–C18; Table S6) of even

preference and majoritarian peaks at C16 and/or C18

were detected throughout the ESF profile (Fig. 3c, f).

Second, branched fatty acids such as iso/anteiso C15

and C17 usually acknowledged to be produced by

bacteria (Kaneda 1991) were generally measured in

the ESF samples (Table S5). Other lipidic congeners

of iso/anteiso configuration (i.e. 2-methyl and

3-methyl alkanes) most likely derived from the

degradation of iso-/anteiso- fatty acids, were detected

in the samples (Table S4) in relation to microbial

imprints. In particular, short chain mono-methyl

alkanes (C15–C20) are described in microbial mat

communities of hypersaline environments with dom-

inance of cyanobacteria (Dembitsky et al. 2001).
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Third, the occurrence of monounsaturated fatty acids

(Fig. 3e), mostly C16:1 and C18:1 (Table S5), may be

also related to cyanobacteria among other bacterial

sources (Cranwell 1978; Volkman et al. 1980). Forth,

branched aliphatic alkanes with a quaternary substi-

tuted carbon atom (BAQCs) (i.e. 3,3- and 5,5-

diethyltridecane) were also measured at low concen-

tration at a few depths (61, 69, and 95 m) in the detrital

unit (Table S4). While the biological sources of the

ubiquitous BAQCs are not well established, their

particular abundance in ancient sediments has been

associated with microbial mats (Simons et al. 2002),

and more specifically with non-photosynthetic sulfide

oxidizers (Kenig et al. 2003). Fifth, the generalized

detection of different isoprenoids endorsed the

hypothesis of a majoritarian microbial origin. For

example, crocetane and squalane, indicative of the

presence of Archaea, were detected in all samples but

the most surficial (Fig. 4c, d). Crocetane is a diagnos-

tic marker for methanogenic and methanotrophic

Archaea (Brocks and Summons 2003), whereas

squalane has been also used as biomarker for archaea

in hypersaline depositional environments (Tornabene

et al. 1979; Ten Haven et al. 1988; Grice et al. 1998).

Its precursor squalene, although ubiquitous in sedi-

ments, it is considered to be majorly produced by

archaea (Peters et al. 2005b), either methanogenic,

halophilic or thermoacidophilic archaea (Tornabene

et al. 1979; Stiehl et al. 2005). Pristane and phytane

were also detected in all samples (Fig. 4a, b). They are

biomarkers mainly originated from phytol (Brocks and

Summons 2003), the esterifying alcohol of cyanobac-

terial and green-plant chlorophylls (Didyk et al. 1978),

although they can alternatively derive from archaeols

(Goosens et al. 1984; Brocks and Summons 2003), or

from tocopherols (E vitamins; Goossens et al. 1984) in

the case of phytane. Finally, the low steranes/hopanes

ratios measured by GC 9 GC-TOF–MS (‘‘Steroids

and Hopanoids’’ section) also revealed the prevalence

of prokaryotic (mainly bacteria) over eukaryotic

sources (Peters et al. 2005b).

The LDChip200 results largely supported the

microbial source of the lipid biomarkers and provided

an estimation of the molecular diversity and relative

biomass distribution within the ESF core. The

LDChip200 immuno-detections revealed a general-

ized presence of microbial markers mostly from cell

clusters or biofilm communities including bacteria,

cyanobacteria, and archaea (Fig. 7). The strong signal

in the immuno-detection of Cyanobacteria supported

the source diagnosis from the measured mono-methyl

alkanes (Table S4) and unsaturated fatty acids in

almost all samples (Fig. 3e). The multiple antibodies

showing positive detection of sulfur-oxidizer

Gammaproteobacteria (Fig. 7, Fig. S5) were compat-

ible with the presence of BAQCs in some ESF samples

(Table S4). Finally, the immuno-detection of different

archaeal strains corresponding to methanogens and

haloarchaea (peaks 28–32 in Fig. S5) throughout the

ESF profile (Fig. 7) was consistent with the ubiquitous

detection of squalane, crocetane, or phytane (Fig. 4).

In agreement, Gramain et al. (2011) found different

species of haloarchaea (e.g. Halobacterium) in a 70-m

salt core in the NE part of the Salar Grande that they

explained by a combination of autochthonous produc-

tion and transport from other hypersaline environ-

ments via wind or birds. They considered

Halobacterium species as specialists at long-term

survival in halite deposits in Salar Grande. According

to these authors, the largest access to fresh inputs of

nutrients related to deliquescent processes (Davila

et al. 2008) makes the halite crusts a more attractive

ecosystem than desert soil for phototrophic organisms.

Beside the majoritarian prokaryotic signature, cer-

tain lipidic distributions pointed to the contribution of

additional sources such as higher plants, lichens and/or

macrophytes. For instance, the presence of HMW n-

alkanes of typical odd-over-even preference (i.e. C27,

C29, or C31) characteristic of higher plants (Eglinton

and Hamilton 1967; Hedges and Prahl 1993) was

observed at certain depths (19, 35, or 75 m; Fig. S1).

The vegetal input was supported by the general

detection of HMW n-fatty acids ([ n-C20) (Meyers

and Ishiwatari 1993; Feng and Simpson 2007), with

relevance of C22 and C24 (Fig. S2), and sterols majorly

produced by higher plants (Bianchi 1995; Goad and

Akihisa 1997), such as b-sitosterol and stigmasterol

degradation products (Fig. 3h, Fig. S4). The occur-

rence of plant-derived lipids has been previously

reported in other hyperarid soils in Atacama (i.e.

Yungay; Wilhelm et al. 2017), together with cm long

fragments of fibrous plant materials (Ewing et al.

2006). The finding of plant signatures in both hyper-

arid locations supports the argument for xeropreser-

vation of plant-diagnostic lipids as plants are no longer

living in the area since burial (Wilhelm et al. 2017).

Moreover, the distribution of mid-chain n-alkanes

(C20 to C25) with a main peak at C23 at several depths
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(27, 35, 53, 61, and 95 m) was associated with the

widespread lichen communities (Torres et al. 2003)

thriving in the Salar Grande thanks to the limited daily

water supply from the Camanchaca fog (e.g. Cheng

et al. 2016). The most surficial sample (1 m depth)

showed a heterogeneous distribution of n-alkanes with

no clear main peak (Fig. S1) that denoted mixed

contributions from algae, bacteria, lichens and/or

macrophytes (Barnes and Barnes 1978; Grimalt and

Albaigés 1987; Ficken et al. 2000; Torres et al. 2003).

The larger accessibility of the top soil to atmospheric

inputs (Wilhelm et al. 2017) and the periodical

dissolution of the surface halite down to that depth

as a consequence of the daily fogs and occasional rains

(Chong-Diaz et al. 1999) may be relevant in deter-

mining its mixed lipidic signature.

Altogether, the lipidic molecular distributions and

LDChip200 immuno-detections documented the ubiq-

uitous presence of biological molecules of mostly

microbial origin at ESF, with a minority contribution

of vegetal sources.

Compositional differences in the Halite

versus Detrital units based on molecular

biomarkers

The widespread finding of labile functional groups of

short residence time, together with the polymeric

material detected by the antibodies, documented the

generalized presence of microbial traces along the

entire ESF profile, with noticeable differences in the

halite versus detrital units. All lipidic biomarkers were

found more abundant relative to TOC in the upper

evaporites (Figs. 3, 4), where they showed maximum

concentrations between 20 and 30 m and progressive

decreasing trends towards the halite-detrital interface.

In particular, the relative abundance of functional

groups such as fatty acids (Fig. 3c–e), alkanols

(Fig. 3f), or labile aldehydes (Fig. 3g) in the halite

deposits illustrated the greater presence of microbial

traces in the upper relative to the deeper detrital unit.

Fatty acids are important building blocks of bacterial

cell membranes, with significant proportion of those of

LMW and even character, as well as iso/anteiso

configuration (Kaneda 1991). They as well as alkanols

tend to rapidly lose their functional group (i.e.

carboxyl or hydroxyl, respectively) during diagenesis

(Brocks and Summons 2004), becoming minority

relative to their saturated homologues without active

metabolisms or preservation. Although the origin of n-

aldehydes is uncertain, the relative abundance of such

a reactive group has been argued as indicative of

greater microbial activity (Albaigés et al. 1984; del

Rı́o-Andrade 1989), either past (i.e. preserved) or

present (i.e. extant biomass). This was supported by

generally larger even- B C20/odd C C27 ratios in the

upper halite (Fig S3 a). The even- B C20/odd C C27

ratio has been used as indicator of microbial activity

(Sánchez-Garcı́a et al. 2014; Vonk et al. 2012), as

metabolism releases LMW n-alkanes with a strong

even carbon number preference from processing of

HMW homologues (Grimalt and Albaigés 1987). In

contrast, the lower microbial vestiges in the detrital

unit reflected the preservation of functionalized-fossil

lipids, rather than active metabolisms, given the

extremely limited microbial activity occurring for

the past 2 My underneath massive halite deposits in the

hyperarid Atacama soils (Ewing et al. 2008) and the

little exchange between both layers (Ewing et al.

2006).

In a similarly hyperarid site in Atacama (i.e.

Yungay), Wilhelm et al. (2017) explained a notable de-

gree of preservation of functionalized fatty acids and

other lipids over millions of years in terms of

xeropreservation. In such hyperarid systems, the

extremely low water availability hinders enzymatic

activity and aerobic or anaerobic metabolisms (de

Gomez-Puyou and Gomez-Puyou 1998; Fernández-

Remolar et al. 2013), and results in the preservation of

labile compounds. Alternatively, mineral-organics

interactions (Summons et al. 2011), entombment by

chemical precipitates (Farmer and Des Marais 1999;

Williams et al. 2015), or cellular modifications as

survival strategies upon stress (Morgan et al. 2006)

may also promote biosignatures preservation. In the

ESF core, protective strategies based on mineral-

organic interactions may be particularly relevant in the

deeper detrital unit, where the presence of highly-

sorptive silicates was higher (i.e. albite and quartz;

Fig. 2). In contrast, the larger content of salts in the

halite deposits can play a role in the protection of

active metabolisms or preservation of functionalized-

fossil lipids by encasing the microorganisms or

biomolecules during chemical precipitation inside

fluid inclusions, as it has been described in other

hypersaline environments (Conner and Benison 2013;

Cheng et al. 2017). This role may also be relevant to

astrobiology as the preservation of organics has been
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also described in extraterrestrial water-bearing salt

crystals of millimetres size (Chan et al. 2018).

Beside the relative abundance of lipid functional

groups in the halite relative to the detrital layers,

compositional differences were also observed between

the two geochemical units that enabled for some

qualitative discussion. For instance, contrasting hopa-

noids composition of two halite and detrital samples

pointed to different prokaryotic sources. The ratios of

R over S epimers of 4HH, HH, 3HH, and 2HH

hopanoids (Table S9) were always lower in the detrital

than in the halite sample (Fig. 6c). Similarly, a slight

depletion of long alkyl hopanoids such as tetrak-

ishomohopanes (4HH), or trishomohopanes (3HH)

relative to the C30 hopane (H) was observed in the

detrital (95 m depth) relative to the halite (19 m depth)

sample (Fig. 6c). The preferential degradation of R

versus S hopanoid epimers (Aeppli et al. 2014) or long

alkyl versus the C30 hopane (Munoz et al. 1997; Wang

et al. 2001) have been described in geological samples

in association to heavy microbial processing. In the

ESF samples, the signature shift from the halite to the

detrital sample was interpreted in terms of differential

microbial sources, as confirmed by certain source-

specific biomarkers such as the isoprenoids. The larger

concentration relative to TOC of crocetane and

squalane in the halite unit (Fig. 4c, d), decreasing

toward the detrital deposits, illustrated a stronger

archaea fingerprint in the halite. This was supported by

a more intense immune detection against halophilic

Archaea in the upper unit, whereas the immune signal

against methanogenicArchaeawas slightly stronger in

the detrital unit (Fig. 7). Furthermore, greater pres-

ence of unsaturated fatty acids (Fig. 3e) and positive

immuno-detection against cyanobacteria antibodies

(Fig. 7) pointed to a broader representation of the

Cyanobacteria phylum in the upper halite. Consider-

ing phytol as the prime source of pristane and phytane

(Brocks and Summons 2003), the greater relative

abundance of those isoprenoids in the halite unit

(Fig. 4a, b) was linked also to the larger presence of

cyanobacteria detected by the LDChip. In contrast, the

limited detection of BAQCs in the detrital unit

(Table S4), where sulphate was more abundant

(Fig. 2c), was linked to sulfide oxidizers (Kenig

et al. 2003), which presence was confirmed by the

LDChip200 (Fig. 7).

The diverse molecular biomarkers (lipids and

immuno-detections) described a generalized presence

of microbial vestiges in the ESF depth profile, with

quantitative and compositional differences in the

halite versus the detrital units. The relative enrichment

of each unit in chloride (halite) or nitrate and sulphate

(detrital) may be crucial in the development of

differential (past or present) metabolic pathways

associated to the cycle of one or another inorganic

ion. The greater detection of lipidic biomarkers in the

halite deposits has implications for searching for

potential evidences of life in planetary exploration

(e.g. Mars or Europa). It is assumed that life selects

and uses some basic molecules, although not neces-

sarily the same basic set used by life on Earth (Mckay

2004). Thus, the detection in the ESF halite deposits of

certain lipidic distributions (e.g. even and short chains,

branched and unsaturated fatty acids, or isoprenoids)

with characteristic biological patterns (Georgiou and

Deamer 2014) contributes to interpret the GC/MS

results from current and future missions in the search

for biological patterns beyond the Earth, and, in the

particular case of Mars, provides arguments for

considering its evaporitic deposits as priority targets.

Paleoenvironmental and astrobiological relevance

The results obtained from the biogeochemical char-

acterization of the ESF drill core had relevance for two

complementary fields; paleogeochemistry and astro-

biology. On the one hand, the geolipidic molecular

distributions and LDChip200 findings provided valu-

able information that, taken together, allowed for

reconstructing diverse paleoenvironmental aspects of

Salar Grande at the ESF drill site (Fig. 8). For

instance, the ubiquitous presence of squalane (Fig. 4d)

and mono-methyl n-alkanes (Table S4), or the general

immuno-detection of halophilic microbes such as

Salinibacter, Halobacterium, Halorubrum, and Salin-

ibacter-associated haloviruses (Fig. 7), is consistent

with high salinity and periodic shallow water bodies in

this environment (Chong-Diaz et al. 1999). The

immuno-detection of Firmicutes, a phylum of bacteria

well adapted to thrive in dry environments thanks to

their resistance to desiccation because of the produc-

tion of endospores, illustrated together with peptidic

material related to proteins involved in resistance to

oxidative and hydric stress (Fig. 7), the importance of

developing strategies for thriving in the hyperarid

Salar Grande. The general detection of Pr/Ph ratios[
1 throughout the entire drill (Fig. S3 b) supported the
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generally assumed oxic conditions dominating the

formation of saline deposits at ESF (Chong-Dı́az et al.

1999). The Pr/Ph ratio is commonly used for the

reconstruction of paleoredox conditions in ancient

settings where pristane and phytane are considered to

be derived from phytol (e.g. Didyk et al. 1978;

Blumenberg et al. 2012). In this study, the larger

variability of the ratio in the halite (3.7–27) versus the

detrital unit (13–21) was construed as variation of the

oxygen levels during the evaporite formation. These

and other aspects including geochemistry, mineralogy,

biological sources, and preservation strategies are

compiled in Fig. 8, which illustrates the paleoenvi-

ronmental reconstruction of the ESF drilling site,

based on the lipid and LDChip200 findings. Figure 8

schematizes how vestiges of past life may be

preserved on terrestrial paleorecords, retaining useful

information for tracing early life.

On the other hand, the obtained results contribute to

understanding the type of molecular biomarkers and

their degree of preservation in an environment (i.e.

hypersaline) that is relevant to the search for life in

planetary exploration. Our work may contribute to the

science that supports the search for signs of present or

past life in current planetary exploration missions (e.g.

the Mars Science Laboratory of the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration, NASA) and future

missions as ExoMars (European Space Agency),

Mars2020 (NASA), or even the Europa Lander to

the Jupiter’s moon. At crater Gale sediments, the SAM

(Sample Analysis at Mars) instrument on board the

NASA rover Curiosity on Mars have detected

Fig. 8 Schematic of the paleoenvironmental reconstruction of

the ESF drilling core at Salar Grande based on the lipid and

LDChip200 findings. Key aspects on origin are synthetized in

white boxes, dominant biosignatures in green rounded boxes,

and protection/preservation strategies in pale yellow boxes.

Relative variations of oxicity (Pr/Ph ratio and Chong-Diaz et al.

1999), salinity, microbial vestiges, and TOC are depicted in

black bars, as qualitative indicators. The dominant biosignatures

are based on relatively larger detections of mono-methyl n-

alkanes, unsaturated fatty acids and immuno-detections

(Cyanobacteria); crocetane and immuno-detections (methano-

genic Archaea); squalane and immuno-detections (halophilic

Archaea); branched alkanes with quaternary carbon (BAQCs)

and immune-detections (sulphur oxidizers); even n-fatty acids,

branched fatty acids, even n-alkanes, and immuno-detections

(bacteria); as well as mid-chained n-alkanes (lichen/macro-

phytes). (Color figure online)
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0.15–0.3 ppm and 0.07 ppm (lg g-1) by weight of

chlorobenzene and C2–C4 of dichloro-alkanes, respec-

tively (Freissinet et al. 2015). These data imply that

the TOC values expected are in the range of ppm in the

analyzed samples. Considering the relatively high

biomarker/TOC ratio found in the Salar Grande halite

unit (Figs. 3, 4), we suggest evaporitic massive

chloride deposits (Osterloo et al. 2010) as preferred

candidates for future landing sites. In fact, the

ExoMars and Mars2020 landing site candidates could

eventually host small bodies of salts. The identifica-

tion of microbial polymeric substances along the

entire ESF drill indicated that either microbes (mainly

bacteria and archaea) are still alive or they are very

well-preserved, especially in the halite unit. If life ever

had the opportunity to develop on Mars, subsurface

briny environments maintained by deliquescent salts

could host heterotrophic and chemolithoautotrophic

prokaryotes. Similarly as in the Atacama Desert, halite

crystals can permit sunlight filtered from UV radiation

to penetrate where it can be used by phototrophic

microbes (McGenity et al. 2000). The preservation

potential of biomolecules in saline deposits of Mars

could be even greater than Earth due to the combina-

tion of lower water activity, milder diagenesis, and

very low temperatures (Fernández-Remolar et al.

2013). Under these circumstances, the saline deposits

of Mars are exceptionally good targets for looking for

biochemical evidences of life.

Conclusions

This study examined the presence and distribution of

molecular biomarkers in hypersaline samples from a

fossil lacustrine system in the Salar Grande, Atacama.

An immunoassay-based life detector chip

(LDChip200) revealed the presence of diverse high

molecular weight-microbial markers associated to

several phylogenies along the drill profile down to

95 m depth, indicating the presence of complex

microbial communities and/or their remains. The

molecular distribution patterns of lipidic biomarkers

provided evidence of (mostly prokaryotic) life, either

present or past, as well as proxies for origin and

environmental reconstruction. The larger occurrence

of labile congeners particularly susceptible to degra-

dation such as branched and unsaturated fatty acids, or

n-aldehydes, in the upper halite indicated larger

preservation of microbial signatures, either as extant

biomass or as functionalized-fossil lipids. This is a

relevant finding for understanding life thriving and

survival strategies in extreme (i.e. hyperarid and

hypersaline) environments, both on Earth and other

planets. The combined effect of xeropreservation with

salt precipitation (halite unit) and/or organics-mineral

interactions (detrital unit) were suggested as protec-

tion/preservation strategies of active metabolisms or

fossilized biomarkers. Investigating the taphonomic

strategies and distribution of molecular biosignatures

in extreme environments on Earth, such as the Salar

Grande, has implications for understanding equivalent

processes of biomolecules preservation (if any) on

Mars.
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